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        “Mascne” has been a cause of concern for many throughout the pandemic. The idea of having to wear a 
medical face mask in which you have constantly sweated in and breathed in isn’t appalling just in terms of 
thinking about it, but even more horrifying for your skin itself! That is yet another reason as to why 
MODMASKs are even cooler than your regular boring masks!  
         From sustainable material made from beech trees, our high-end micro modal with silk-like qualities, 
moisture-wicking abilities, breathable and antimicrobial fabric works its magic by not only providing comfort to 
your skin but also qualities that will allow your skin to breath without collecting harmful moisture and bacteria 
in the mask. Furthermore, the durability of the material used in your MODMASK allows for it to be washed as 
often as possible and that is something we here at MODMASK highly recommend, not just for your health and 
safety against COVID-19 or other infections but that of your skin as well!  
         As a self-proclaimed glam expert, washing your face after coming back home and using a moisturizer that 
matches your skin type and needs, is a must to prevent any future breakouts. You can even ask your 
dermatologist for a topical acne of cyst cream to put on as soon as you notice a pimple coming out! Lastly, 
whatever you do my most important advice would be to not pick on your skin and of course use MODMASKs!  
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